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U siits Parade
;'ar Practice
On Armistice

ROTC Commemorates
S:qning of Peace Pact
V:th 5 o'Clcck Drill

An "instnictionar R. O. T. C.

pr-i.'.-
p nt 0 o'clock today will

r!; the efforts of 5,000 Univer-s- "

v of N'ebralva students, to com-

memorate Hie Armistice signing

;) n -- irs a;:n.

tv parade is one entirely for

action anil practice, Col. VV.

1' miry I Thursday, but since
it will be,: ' (Hi Armistice day

, .:,t,., tD that purpose. Col.

(, said the parade had been

, to get in one outside
...,.c ii..f(i:-- winter sets in. and
, the rcw officers' uniforms

the time in many years,
i: (i. T. c. in its win not take part

ii vi:a,';o on the down-tow- n

. s dl Lincoln. A breach be-- r

.; i t'n-.- rsity officials who
rlr. rged Lincoln merchants

:, (i;f.idij:!n the Armistice day
,' ,!, and the merchants them- -

M
' who have refused to clo.se

r r fi'.rr.s for the affair, led to
(.. ; A short memorial
; ;ve after the Pittsburgh rally
.,,.i ... vires nrccedinir the Satur- -

1

.. ,,;,) clc-si- c will also honor
l i ity who gave their

i in war.
i.i today's parade, which will

i i.:i ti.p fiuth mall and march
l ;!;. kv.hI in front of tile coli-- -

:,. vill be issued ns fol- -

1. l'ii.-t- . call, 4:50; assembly,!
l r,ilii!i adjutants call, on

f ..d.
- is e.in: iilsoiy that every

1'. '). T. ('. .'indent pariiiipate in
i' e paiade unless excused by offi-- 1

I.

i'til. Oary pointed out.

Frcntlc Rally
5kins Panther
i lit

r.i'

7 Tonight
Si.'c!cnts to Honor War
Dead With Flog Set

P' ated to the two-fol- d pur-- ?

' f iiniioring the university's
''" id and the skinning of the

' r..:MhiT will be the rally to- -'

' v hii h hepins at 7 o'clork
a i oar that ".ill rock Sorority

" I a. k on its heels.
i! - off from the t'nion. the

: n will 7 iom up Itith nt.,
' ;::. u! in t! ( .'tadium. Mere,

'.: ' tivl and f. antic cheer lend- -
' it yells from wild eyed

''"l:r.g for a miracle-- a
'

loi y all the pent up
' ''- !.! of a of hope will

.'- - I in one of the rowdiest

a:.-

!!(.

I;."

,.n:ii 1st y
'' i.cte a paii.'C during

i "ill be p'ayed, three
- l v. I an.i a liu;;e set piece

iv's flag vili be
' in honor of the Ftu-- 1

' ' turn ersity who gave
s in the great war.
' tni'iorrow's game, the

0 i illation of the Me- -

will ngrin honor the

V. I'!, I

Cr i.

V.M, w

t:"'iy
ii

r,
I t "I w "

' ar dead.
iiw.'h'e staff, Col. John

I'l
d c:

I' : d the procession n
! i h on infantry, I

regiment,
. liie colors, varsity
' rifles, and Tassels
;ie.

J,"' flcK will fire fhree
).. ; : ' ''iiie to pnrade r'st.' (";' '' I l y echoes from

'i- :, c ,. ( uiium xvill conclude
Die f( rev .,. .,

Geology Society
To Dine, Dance

3ma Gamma Epsilon
Ho,ds Saturday Event

n v' "
? (:,lll"n: Epsilon. honor-i:;"'"r- v

will hold their
Saturday eve--;

,'r i'aiiie lit 7 o'clock
I'lll lh Tl, 1. ...,,.,,.,( ...Ill V.

. . " 4 I1U IJilJllJIM I Hill IH- -

',:iri'r X. ;.n,i the dancing will'' '"Pari,.,-.- B and C.
E":,rant' Penult of the

r,.
j?e

i,n?V
(1( !,;u'tment and acting di-- 1

of the museum will show
Xc'v

'
m

"f Cn"lesbal cavern in
M,,) which he took lastf irm

ir't.":,!T-- Tourtello will play
k,!; '" punish numbers on the

j 1 i' ii w r;.i...i.ttjri will 1UIIIIMI
with his bone Xylo- -

... , "' couples, alumn mem- -
, ' and students will
j.,,5 , " v.B'jp lurnDuu is
i, f the society. Bill Hardy

d.rector for the event.

Palmer to Speak
10 Church Group

'i ui students of
t r, n"'r"'ty aie invited to at- -

In par- -

'"! , Unir"' Sunday eve- -

rX oV,ock- - Vr- - Alb,,rt;; f''" Chicago. 111., will
ftv1ii"f"l0,'n J"ds."

t'i f.M J1 cnn 00 telephoned

'"ir.al church.
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Armistice Day, 1938
'War Bibles' Come of Age

(An Editorial)
Twenty veins ji;.r today, most (if us were pit her in

.Nwaddlino- clothes or unl.orn. 'c slttdents who were horn,
during In- - ot lie World war were known ns "war
Iniliios." Now, when we have outgrown the "teen age"
;ind have reached the age for considering seriously our'
respective places in society, world forces have plunged us
hack into the maelstrom of war-tim- e activities. Again we
are "war hahies."

Students in American universities today, heedful of
the war signal that Armistice Day flashes, should lie
thankful Kurope's war clouds have hroken up temporarily.
If the .Munich pad had not hcen signed by Kurope's states-
men, American youth would not he running to morning
classes. Chances are that we might- be waiting for the fatal
words of declaration of war by the United States. The
"war babies" would get to march with guns, loaded with
real bullets!

Have limes changed? Here is what Theodore Metcalfe,
Daily Xebraskati editor, wrote Iwenty years ago: "Stu-(bnt- s

who not march in the preparedness day parade
are dirty yellow cowards, ami their blood is as filthy as
di.sh water."

Last Kd Murray, Daily Xebrnskan editor, as
sorted: "The people didn't want to g-- into the last war.
J'hcy (lecled ilson on the platform that he would keep
us out of war. One month later we were in. The people
never want war. If ours is truly democracy, why do we
have war.'''

Yes. times have changed, thanks to vigilant peace
movements and to more alert public which has learned
1o weigh the facts. Propaganda played tremendous
in dragging Ik United States into the last war. If we
"war babies" turn deaf ear to the forces of propaganda,
we may be spared the fate of the young men and women
of decades ago.

It can be done. We must reaffirm our faith in democ-

racy, the last ,M roiighold of tolerance and liberty and free-
dom, to prove that the "Unknown Soldier" and the thoti-s.i- n

Is he exemplifies did not fight and die in vain. That is
the mission "war babies" have inherited. How shall
we perpetrate o;ir democratic institutions? War is the
brcciing ground for dictatorships. Peace is democracy's
sa! ilioii.

Delian-Unio- n Guests
Pull Taffy Tonight

D lian-rnio- n Literary society is

sponsoring taffy pull for unaf-

filiated students on the campus
tonight at room in the Temple

building. The tuffy pull will be-

gin a.s soon hs the rally Is over,

and all students who plan to at-

tend the rally are invited to the
meeting.
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Cobs to Usher for
Convo

All Corn Cobs who wish hour
credits on their cards should
report at the coliseum Sunday
evening to usher at the general
convocation which will open
Religious and Life Week on the
University campus.
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N.U. Student Found
Dead in Oklahoma

Police Discover Body
Of Harry L. Hassed
In Lawton Hotel

Harry L. Hassed, of Lusk, Wyo.,
a sophomore in Arts and Science
college of the University, was
found dead with a pistol lying be-

side him Thursday afternoon in a
hotel at Lawton, Okl.

Hassed checked out of the Lin-
coln Y. M. C. A. where he was liv-

ing Monday, according to his
roommate. Bob Sloan, a univer
sity senior, of Omaha. Sloan said
that Hassed had requested him to
send his trunk and belongings to
him.

Lincoln police found that Hassed
had bought a railroad ticket for
Oklahoma City, saying that he
might go on to Houston. Police
in Lawton found no nethod of
identification on the body other
than the marks of a Lincoln laun-
dry, through which Hassed was
identified. He had registered in
the hotel under the name of R. L.
Smith, of Chicago.

The father of Harry Hassed is
a doctor in Lusk, Wyo. His mother
is living in Cheyenne. No reason
could be found for the action.

72 Sociology
Majoirs Meet

Group Hears State
Institutional Leader

Approximately 72 social work
iMiijuia ..u. I'll a. lliuuil IULJUIDL,

' MnmUn. t U TVT..1 l. tiiK iiiuei ui uie ituraKd uuaia 01
control of state institutions, speak
at the monthly luncheon Thurs-
day noon in the Union. Llovd
Deerberger, chairman of the com
mittee, introduced the speaker

"The most unified oroeram that rni a i if

carried on today by the Board of
Control as far as the state institu-
tions are concerned," Mrs. Nuquist
said. This is no doubt due in
part to the fact that the board is
a board functioning
outside of the political realm."

The speaker spoke of the chi-
ldren's group, emphasizing the
Orthopedic hospital, one of the
first of its kind in the United
States. Since the staffs of the
child welfare bureau and the chil- -i

rlren's group have been combined,
the turnover of the hospital has
increased at least five times, and
it has been necessary to add five
specialists in various fields con
nected with therapy.

Other members of the commit-
tee which assisted in arrange-
ments for the luncheon were Mary
Arbitman, Ruth Adams, Rosemary
Emmett, Patricia Pope, Faith Med-
lar, Jane Shaw, and Phyllis Olson.
Jennie Neill will be chairman of
the next luncheon to be held De-

cember 8.

Teachers Club
To Hear Dr. Van Royen
Graduate club members of Teach-

ers college will meet Monday eve-
ning at 8:00 in Ellen Smith hall.
Dr. William Van Royen, assistant
professor of geography, will give
a travelogue of his trip to Europe.
Following the talk, a light lunch
will be served.

Nebraskan
Heralds
Peace Pact

Super-impose- d on these war
pictures Is the story which ap-

peared In the Daily Nebraskan on

November 11, 1918. That the Ne-

braskan relegated outside news
a very minor position even then Is

shown by the fact that the ending
of that struggle received only a

minor headline

Union Offers
Commentator
For Lecture

Fredric Snyder to Show
Motion Picture Effect
On World Peace

Frederic Snyder, news commen-

tator and foreign correspondent,
will speak on the third program of
the Union celebrity series which
will be held Tuesday evening at

r
. '('

ft

FREDERIC SNYDER.

8:15 in the Union ballroom. At
7:15 preceeding Snyder's lecture
T. Z. Koo, representative of China

k.kwwn tainff --t

to

Billed as the man who keeps
has been the play

sents Lincoln. per- -

which he calls the "Verbal News-- 1

paper." Koo, who is one the
leaders of the "New China" move-
ment, an authority on present
day conditions the Orient.

Snyder first began work
foreign investigator in 1923

when he made survey of
eight European countries. Since
that he has traveled exten

speaking foreign
countries in behalf of international
peace. In he took an active
part in the World Congress
which tried to promote peace and
goodwill among the journalists of
the world.

His address on "Motion Pictures
as Factor in World Peace" at
tracted international attention
when he gave as the American
delegate to the conference on Life
and Work, held at Stockholm Swe-
den in 1925. The same year he
was the American
at the 2fth Universal Peace Con-

gress in Paris.

intensive
the regime Germany. In

he traveled throughout Rus-

sia and the Baltic In
(Continued on 2.)

Lincoln, 11, 1918 ...
Student R3ob Hysteria Acclaims Armistice

Recall Joy
1918 Peace

By Elizabeth Callaway
ricture dignified aj

din of bells, hoaife
shouts jubilation, the clamor
throngs jammed the city and
over-ra- n the campus an un-

forgettable impression upon mem-

bers of the university faculty.
The Intense at

signing of the Armistice ex-

pression city-wid- e demonstra-
tion of hysteria and cele- -

brative frenzy, recalls Wil

cheers. Several took part
parade.

most vivid which
Dwight Kirsch, head

the fine arts
reaction
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Blair Discusses
Hurricanes

Students
'Hear Meteorologist

Prof. Thomas Blair discussed
hurricanes with particular refer-
ence to "The New England Storm"
before the ' Unitarian Lengiie
Thursday noon at luncheon
meeting the Grand hotel.

Mr. Blair traced the develop-
ment of hurricanes and their dif-

ferent forces with the recent
storm. "Weather Ele-

ments," text by Blair,
one of the most widely used in
the United States. He teacher
of meteorology and director of the
weather bureau in this section.

Chemistry
Group Lauds
Ray Crancer

Phi Upsilon
Initiates Seven, Awards
Scholarship Trophy

Ray Crancer of Lincoln, sopho- -'

more majoring chemistry, was
as winner of the I'hi

Lambda Upsilon scholarship cup
members of that national

chemistry fraternity held their an- -

nual fall banquet at the Cornhusk-e- r

hotel last night. The cup is
awarded each year to the second-- 1

year student in chemistry, who in
his freshman year established the
highest scholastic average.

Pointing out the need for chem-- ;
ists and scientists who are socially
conscious, Dr. Walter Militzer,
member the University chemis-
try department, told the
that order to provide freedom

foundations

15.

a
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provide of 19 at 2:30. An all
freedom and advance for the hu- -

thesearch, he vcr3j--
t

pi as the
,. lar hfollowing hn own lik- - H, ., ,ho

and interests.
Initiate

"In the field of medicine, for
there existed before the

of science, a definite social
need for the of diseases." the
chemist "Thus, this

the of the medical '

sciences. Freedom for the rare has
been achieved public health.
Science its maze of

in transportation ar.d
not piovuiel

freedom in the basic as.
for example, economic freedom
and mental freedom. is due
to the fact no so-- 1

cial demanded the develop-
ment for the technical

of the unearthed facts of
science. Freedom basic
ally of those elements vhi;h men

Since 1930 he has visited both are willing to fight and d.e. These
Turkey and the states. In elements are
19.il he maue an study oi an(j securitv."

Hitler in
1935

mates. 1930
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Preceeding the dinner, the fol-

lowing initiated
the organization: Jack,

Keuben Osten.

packing

local fraternity
act"d toa.slniH.ster
ning and cup
Crancer. Clem

preparations

that had banquet.

New Paint Jobs
Brighten N. U.

Administration, Law
Receive

The repainting
administration

sociology law binary Just been
plcted, that

remembers first Ar-l- a "wet paint" The
students versity furnished

with W'PA supplied
and expression their dune

feelings parades match near cream
order walls. brown

townsneoole strip extends

Lessens.
impression

Professor

the military

introduced

chemists

inventions

John Gaeth
To Lead In
Pulitzer Play

"You Take It
With You' Opens in

Temple Tuesday Eve

"You Can't Take With
recognized as season's out-

standing comedy production,
presented the University

starting Tuesday, Nov,
With settings nearly com-

pleted, performance
the first time prize-winni-

play has been
group the

States. The play has re-

cently been adapted
picture and "four
star" movie.

John Gaeth play the role
Grandpa Sycamore, the

retire and
get some fun out and
noted his attending

exercises.
will play the role Grand-

pa's daughter, Penelope, who
writes plays dis-
misses "They

Others include: Tex
Roselle Eliza-
beth Ann Davis Rheba; Ray.
mond as Mr. Pinna;! La-R- ue

John Williams Donald; Verne
Geissinger Martin
Jean Alice Sycamore;
Darrel Peters as Mr. Henderson;
Bernard Menke Tony Kirby;
Robert as Boris
lenkhov; Margaret Buehner as

human race, efforts Wellington; Don as
have unified Kirby; Nolte

guiding which will Harry Epperson as
their Melvin Glantz Jim; Irwin

ciological problems involving Roeser Mac; Doris Marie
freedom."

wer First Appearance Lincoln.
will

ahead headlines. pre-- . searching ", movie
interpretation truth upon

worlds news unique wn"

felt

greatest amount Nov
cast who were

given trvouts Uni- -
said has been rather weU

haphazard, with investigtor department stu.
particular ,u.nts

ings
Seven.

example,
advent

study
stated. need

unified efforts

with modern

communication
elements,

This
that

need
appli-

cations
consists

Balkan economic recurity
mental

Lincoln

students were into
Jean

Columbus;

Uterniohlen,

Bint

Alexander

including those

r
The Moss Hart

and Kaufman,
the home life

New Grand-
pa is kindly

his time enjoying and
breeding while daugh-
ter, Penelope, spends
writing left a
typewriter, their
house three years hus-
band his time

aided
iceman, day and re-

mained old-

est daughter, been studying
(Continued 2.)

300Omohans
ToJnspectAg

Guest to Attend 32nd
Day

rli than three hundred Omaha
Chadron; Evron vcstork buyers, company

Clement' ic,a 3 commission willClinton; and Theobald of 'n; Cty Satur- -
Lincoln Chns Lincoln, ,r'lthe Omahagraduate student the annual,
welcome to the and 1 V"

w l thewas an ed by Mr a
Husker-Panthe- r fray.Jack ('em, graduate student,

1 9 Saturday,chemistry and president of the the Oniahans will parade from thechapter
as for the eve-- ,

presented the
also headed a

own
up of 7

11 c ill.., 1 u it null,

nwiiline- nuielstroni itf ical and William
humanity-deliri- ous with joy was in charge of for

the news the war tliti

who

the

Library Coats
d 01

the building nni
of the department. the has

Professor Kenning of political and all remains ine
that f w t'ni-mlsta-

day, university the material, and

Joined Lincoln citizens the
for The ceilings are in a dusky

Intense in of all to the
degrees of Informality. A chocolate

Students In finished up

the

of

at

has

Can't

it You,"
the

will
be by
Players

the will be
the Pulitzer

offered by
any
United

into motion
ranked

will
who

age of 35 decides
of life Is

for hobby of
Claudine

which Grandpa
in two words, stink!"

in the cast
Hounds as Essie;

as
Brown de
Sorrell as Ed Carmichael;

as
as Vanderhoff;

Morgan as

as
Ko

the

Kirby; The
purpose as

the

ban-- 1 In

This time

Snyder science or In
special matinee
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written by
S. centers

around of a hectic
family in York City.

a philosopher who
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her time

plays as someone
by mistake, at
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who came one

eight Essie, the
has
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Annual Omaha

o..ki,. ivot,ii. uonJ-v- l More

Smith. Miller,
men

t0Leim,
extrnd-- d

new members "'.' yiWhile here attendty almala
I1'"1 at

in
of the

to

at

and

to 15th and O
wa'titiR buses will carry

them to lie Ag campus. Provid-
ing their the delegationband,

linttee made Herbert rein- -

Hubert Clark, Kenneth Hanks, ,i"i-n-'- i mi...

hvstei which

World

found

9uet- -

many

liams coin-A- s

science rigns.

forces labor,
found

white
colored
enamel

play,
(jcorge

snakes

years.

rnioii slition
where

dience.
Pro ess-i- r H. It. Thnlmnn of the

animal husbandry department will
preiide over a program for the
Omaha delegation, featuring skits
by college groups, a "Professor
Quiz" feature with Professor Thai-ma- n

do.n.7 the questioning, intro-
duction of the livestock and meats
judging teams of the college.

Professor V. J. Loeffel, acting
head of the department, will din-ru- ss

the livestock restoration pro-grar- .i

being in the state.
He will s'i:n up college activities
in the agricultural fields and will
lell what the college is doing in
the animal husbandry lines.

The livestock judging team will
demonstrate coniesl judging, and
football will be given a place with
some authority, as yet unan-
nounced discussing "Fundament-
als." Old-limet- a in the Omaha

clown suits and other fantastic
'

the walls about three feet in order group will exhibit pictures of a
costumes formed groups In the pa- - to prevent the showing of heel trip lak.-- by the college of agrl-rade- s,

ringing cowbells and ad- - murks where cureless students cult ui c Ktudents to Omaha in 1'JOi).

ding to the general expression of have placed their feet on the walls. At noon the delegation will be
hVBteria and relief bv Rhouts and Mr. Seaton, operating superintend- - guests of the department at a

" . j .1.- - i-- . . 1. , . . . . 1. . 1. - .....!-.- .

Tension

department, concerns
of the

on 5.)

com-- j

In

at
to

commencement
of

E.

ciiL, expe.sFu inc nope uii. nm- - iiiiu neon hi wie oiuueiu nein iiies
dents would try to with building on the campus. Dean
the University In keeping the Em r, dean of the agricultural

in the best condition pos-- , lege, will welcome the guests,
sible now that they have been re- - Some members of the university
decorated. board of regents will also be pres- -

If time and weather conditions ent. The Omaha delegation will
permit, some painting and general Httend the Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a

repairs will be done in Andrews. ' football game In a body.


